This paper deals with di¨erent engineering correlations for prediction of transitional hypersonic §ows both for transition onset prediction and transition zone description. In spite of recent progress in simulation of stability equations and direct methods, these approaches remain main tool in everyday design practice. Very close approach is using correlations incorporated in the Reynolds-averaged NavierStokes (RANS) equations, e. g., γRe θ transition model. But this model has some limitations when applied to supersonic §ows and some approaches for subduing these limitations are considered. Also, the e¨ect of local heating/cooling on laminarturbulent transition (LTT) on sharp cone is analyzed on the basis of both algebraic correlations and RANS models.
INTRODUCTION
Prediction of LTT onset in supersonic and hypersonic §ows is one of the most important problems still unsolved in applied aeromechanics. In spite of doubtless progress in transition modeling on the basis of physical approaches such as linear stability theory and direct numerical simulation with unsteady Navier Stokes equations, empirical approaches based on simple correlations have to be used in engineering practice. Multifactor nature of LTT and possibility of di¨erent transition scenarios [1] give rise to signi¦cant uncertainties in such correlation formulas. Because of elevated magnitude of turbulent heat transfer (compared to laminar §ows), these uncertainties in LTT prediction lead to ¤conservative¥ estimations of transition to turbulence for space vehicles §ight trajectories that, in turn, lead to extra weights of vehicle thermal protection system (TPS).
Multifactor nature of LTT (dependence of LTT on large amount of aerophysical phenomena ¡ §ow compressibility, in §ow disturbance level, surface roughness, nose bluntness and angle of attack, in §uence of surface blowing or suction, etc.) does not allow simultaneous accounting for e¨ect of all those interacting factors on the boundary layer transition.
Understanding of general laws of LTT development and possibility of transition control require separate analysis of these e¨ects to be made. One possibility of such transition control in supersonic §ow is heating/cooling of a vehicle surface. It is long known that surface temperature may have dual in §uence on the LTT onset in supersonic §ow conditions. On the one hand, surface cooling may lead to damping of ¦rst unstable disturbance mode and move LTT downstream, but on the other hand, it may lead to the growth of second mode and acceleration of LTT.
Local (stripwise) surface heating/cooling may also result in either increase or decrease of boundary layer receptivity to the disturbances [2] . This e¨ect (in §u-ence of local heating/cooling on LTT control) was intensively studied within a TransHyBeriAN project of European Union£s Seventh Framework Programme (EU FP7) [3] . A simple generic form ¡ 7 degree sharp cone with narrow heated/cooled ring strip near the nose in M ≈ 6 supersonic §ow ¡ was selected for experiments and numerical treatments. This paper deals with two possible means for theoretical prediction of LTT for this test conditions. First tool is empirical algebraic correlations usual in the spacecraft design practice. Di¨erent empirical approximations for LTT onset prediction were analyzed and compared in order to realize their possibility of accounting for the e¨ect of local heating/cooling on LTT. Also, di¨erent empirical approaches for simulation of transition zone extension were considered.
Another way for theoretical prediction of the LTT and estimation of local thermal control closely related to using correlations is RANS equations with additional equations for simulation of transition. The γRe θ model [4] together with kω shear stress transport (SST) turbulent viscosity di¨erential model [5] is used here for these purposes. As a matter of fact, this approach is a method of incorporation of correlation relationships into modern computational §uid dynamics (CFD) codes based on numerical integration of RANS equations. Originally developed for modeling incompressible or weakly-compressible §ows, this method encounters some di©culties when applied to simulation of §ows at higher Mach numbers. This paper also addresses the reasons for origination of these di©culties and some ways for their elimination are proposed.
STABILITY AND TRANSITION

ENGINEERING ALGEBRAIC CORRELATIONS FOR TRANSITION PREDICTION
Most of engineering algebraic transition correlations can be considered as consisting of two di¨erent parts. First, it is some correlation for prediction of transition onset and second, some correlation for prediction transition zone spread and variation of turbulent intermittency within it. In most cases, these two parts can be arbitrary mixed and one can consider them separately. There are many di¨erent correlations for the transition onset prediction in the literature [6] . They were developed for certain practical engineering demands and in the situation of lack of reliable instruments for prediction of LTT onset with more physical ground (that is, using actual consideration of the §ow instability and disturbance growth), these models are still the main predictive tool in engineering practice. All these models are compulsory empirical and based on experimental data obtained either in ground-based facilities or in free- §ight conditions. Empirical character of these criteria often leads to their restricted applicability. As LTT is very complex physical phenomenon, ruled by diversity of di¨erent factors, followed to di¨erent scenarios and a¨ected by very small disturbances, etc., most of empirical correlations can be applied only to rather limited classes of bodies and restricted ranges of §ow conditions. These empirical criteria are usually local ones, that is, they include only local integral boundary-layer and boundary-layer edge- §ow properties. This means that all the phenomena connected to propagation and development of small, medium, and large scale disturbances cannot be taken into account explicitly. At best, some §ow prehistory can be implicitly accounted for via some integral boundary-layer quantity. Test data obtained in usual ground-based facilities (if these are not ¤quite¥ tunnels, those are dramatically rare) are possibly contaminated with the tunnel noise e¨ects. It leads to separation of the correlations onto ¤on-ground¥ and ¤free- §ight¥ branches that also cannot add clarity to the LTT phenomenon. Moreover, these correlations are of ¤two-dimensional¥ nature and there is no straightforward generalization of them for real threedimensional (3D) situations, though they were utilized in practice for transition predictions for complex geometries (e. g., Space Shuttle) without su©cient physical ground.
Due to their empirical character, all these correlations include one or more ¤tuning¥ constants, which values can vary within wide range of magnitude to cover available experimental data. This extension of the applicability range also brings about widening of uncertainty in the transition onset position if this correlation is applied to a certain §ight vehicle. As a result, in terms of §ight altitude, this uncertainty in LTT onset can reach several (if not tens) kilometers.
As devised for practical needs, such correlations use ¤heat §ux growth start position¥ for speci¦cation of LTT onset even though actual level of disturbances in the boundary layer at that position may be very high and all linear growth part of transition region can lie far upstream of that point. Actually, in such consideration, the transition region is a part of §ow with very rapid nonlinear growth of disturbances with remarkable spotting of developed turbulence.
General §ow parameters involved in such correlations are:
local boundary layer outer edge parameters (subscript ¤e¥) ¡ velocity, Mach number, pressure, viscosity, density, etc. ¡ U e , M e , P e , T e , µ e , ρ e , etc.;
local wall parameters (subscript ¤w¥) ¡ T w , µ w , ρ w , etc.; some integral thickness of the boundary layer; in most cases, it is momentum thickness
as the thickness which value a¨ected by compressibility to the less extent compared to other integral thicknesses; speci¦c parameters initiating or a¨ecting transition process: e¨ective wall roughness height ¡ k w , free stream turbulence level ¡ Tu,
Dimensional parameters can be grouped in nondimensional combinations forming new set of independent variables and leading to transition correlation in criterial form, for which the properly normalized transition onset position depends only on nondimensional parameters. There is a single exception from this rule, when ¤unit Reynolds number¥ Re 1 = ρ e U e /µ e with dimension of inverse length is used as a parameter in expressions for transition onset speci¦cation. Actually, unit Reynolds number is used in correlations as it would be nondimensional. Thus, there is no physical sense in its using in nondimensional correlations. On the other hand, there are su©ciently many experimental evidences where this unit Reynolds number in §uences the transition onset in a drastic way. This paradoxical situation can be explained only by the assumption that in all these experiments, there was some ¤hidden¥ additional parameter with dimension of length and its magnitude is about of the same order for close groups of tests. This may be some average surface roughness height for usual test models or some characteristic scale of in §ow disturbances for the on-ground facilities of the same type or something else of this kind. Anyway, this scale have to be approximately the same for di¨erent usual ground-based facilities if no special care have not been taken on preventing of impact of this scale, such as using quite wind tunnels, perfectly smooth model surfaces, and so on.
A typical example of smooth body criteria is a correlation [7] for critical transitional momentum thickness Reynolds number
Two empirical constants are used here with variation accepted to be in the range 100 ≤ A ≤ 300 and 0.1 ≤ β ≤ 0.2. A big (thrice) scatter in magnitude of A is conditioned, ¦rst, by di¨erent level of disturbances in di¨erent on-ground facilities and, second, by the fact that LTT depends on much more additional factors not considered in (1) . The following values were used in [7] : A = 200 and β = 0.2 (hereafter, this correlation with these constants will be referred to as (1)). Close set of constants (A = 200 and β = 0.187) was proposed in [8] . Another set of constants A = 275 and β = 0.134 was proposed in [9] ¡ correlation (1) with this set of constants will be referred hereafter as (1 ′ ). The ¤Shuttle-like¥ criterion (see, e. g., [10, 11] ) also belongs to this kind. It was widely used for transition onset prediction on the windward surface of the Space Shuttle. It has the following general form:
This criterion has the same disadvantages as (1) and actually have to be applied only to a single object (Shuttle orbiter), but in practice, it was applied to wider range of reentry vehicles with su©cient success. For blu¨bodies the constant of ≈ 270 is usually accepted but in case of sharp cones, more reliable data will be obtained with ≈ 100. Other correlation for transition onset critical Reynolds number is [12] Re θ,tr = 10.7
where Z = max{1, k w h e /(θh w )} is the correction for surface roughness (h is the static enthalpy), and δ * is the displacement thickness. Here, upstream §ow prehistory is accounted for through the momentum thickness and boundary layer shape factor H sf = δ * /θ. Relationship (3) can be used for a wide class of both sharp and blunted bodies, including the case of nonzero angles of attack.
Other dependence for transition onset critical Reynolds number for slender cones of similar type was introduced in [12, 13] :
∞ (A 1 = const = 14001500 for wind tunnel conditions); T w and T 0 are the wall and total temperatures; and M ∞ is the in §ow Mach number. This formula explicitly accounts for the wall-to-stagnation temperature ratio T w /T 0 e¨ect on transition location and approximates nonmonotonic character of transition onset location depending on the outer edge Mach number; however, excessively strong dependence on M reduces its applicability to the range of M < 8.
Criterion [14] was constructed exclusively for sharp cones and is a direct approximation of data from di¨erent test series. It was formulated on the basis of large series of on-ground tests both for wind tunnels and ballistic range experiments as well as available §ight data. For on-ground test conditions, this correlation has the form Re x,tr = Re
with some set of empirical constants n, C, D, and
This expression is strictly local, that is, totally independent on the §ow prehistory even by any integral boundary-layer thickness. The simplest correlation of this kind used for sharp cones [15] has the form:
where Re s,tr is the transition Reynolds number constructed from boundary layer outer edge parameters and cone tangent length. A lot of correlations were developed for prediction of bypass transition induced by surface roughness. A governing parameter for these type of correlations is the characteristic roughness height k w [16] . As an example, the newest relationships [17] are:
for quite §ow regime ;
.5 ¡ Reynolds number for critical roughness regime ; 100 if ρ k U k k w ρ e U e θ ≥ 2.5 ¡ asymptotic regime for big roughness/low Reynolds number.
In these expressions, values with subscript ¤k¥ are de¦ned at the wall distance equal to roughness height. There are di¨erent approaches to modeling transition region when transition onset location is already speci¦ed: linear-combination models, algebraic models, and di¨erential models [18] . In di¨erential models, transition is determined by governing di¨erential equations connected to real physical processes; so, these models cannot be considered as empirical correlations (though large part of empirics is always present in those models). So, only ¦rst two groups for transition region models will be considered.
The linear-combination models are based on an assumption that the transitional §ow is composed of intermittent spots of turbulence in an otherwise fully laminar §ow. Under this assumption, the time-averaged §ow ¦eld is a linear combination of the fully laminar and turbulent §ows that originates where transition starts. The relative amounts of laminar and turbulent §ow in the linear combination models are governed by the intermittency factor γ, which is de¦ned as the fraction of time when the §ow is turbulent. The most di©cult aspect of this approach is determination of appropriate distribution for the intermittency. An important feature of this type of models is that it can be coupled with any method of calculating the laminar and turbulent §ows. Pure laminar and turbulent §ows around a body have to be calculated simultaneously when using these models. After that, these two §ows are linearly mixed with the help of intermittency parameter. For example, heat §ux distribution within the transition zone will be then q w = q w,lam (1 − γ) + q w,tur γ .
Algebraic models were designed to be incorporated into turbulence models that use an eddy-viscosity assumption. They involve a modi¦cation of the e¨ec-tive viscosity, so that µ e¨= µ lam + µ tur γ where γ is the transition function equal to zero before the start of transition and equal to one at the end of transition zone. The use of algebraic models is convenient because these models involve very minor modi¦cations to existing eddy-viscosity models. It should be also realized that these two gammas (intermittency in linearcombination models and transition function in algebraic models) are actually di¨erent functions. But very often when using correlations, these two gammas are confused and the same formulas are used in both cases.
The simplest linear-combination transition region model was proposed in [19] :
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Here,
where Re −/+ θ are the momentum thickness Reynolds numbers at transition start/ ¦nish.
The most known intermittency linear-combination model for transitional region based on Emmons turbulence spot theory is the model of Narasimha [20] . In this case, the intermittency can be found by the following expression:
where x tr is the coordinate of transition onset. Value of λ is de¦ned to be the streamwise distance between the points where γ = 0.25 and γ = 0.75 and can be determined by relations described in [20] . Extended review of such models (more than ten ones) is presented in [21] .
One of the most well-known and often used models of this kind is a model [22] 
where
Re −1.34 xtr and r 0 (x) is the body radius. Among multitude of algebraic models for transition zone only one correlation will be considered [23] that has the following form:
This model is governed by the only parameter (χ) that increases with momentum thickness growth. As it can be seen, the maximum value of γ = 1.5 is achieved at χ = 0.75. It means that in this case, transition function cannot be considered as the intermittency. It can be clearly seen by the fact that it reaches the values above unity while the intermittency is bounded between zero and unity. This overshoot above unity is an attempt to model the peak above the nominal turbulent value in skin friction and heat transfer at the end of transition zone.
One principal disadvantage of all these methods is a complexity of their use together with modern CFD methods based on RANS equations as they require boundary layer thickness and edge parameters to be speci¦ed that can be nontrivial problem for real supersonic §ows. One way of ruling out this disadvantage is presented in the next section.
TRANSITION PREDICTION USING REYNOLDS-AVERAGED NAVIERSTOKES EQUATIONS
Another way of LTT prediction, actually very close to the correlation approaches of previous section, is using RANS equations with some two-equation di¨erential model for turbulent viscosity and additional equation(s) for description of §ow transition. The most known of them is LangtryMenter transition model [4] used together with kω SST model of Menter [5] . In reality, most of di¨erential turbulence models (including kω SST) su¨er from early transition and some special procedure is required for transition delay for higher Reynolds numbers. In [5] , for account of LTT, the term with turbulence production in equation for turbulent kinetic energy k is multiplied to the intermittency function γ (also, dissipation term is slightly modi¦ed) in hope that this term will be switched on only at actual transition start. In this case, γ depends on not only longitudinal coordinate but is distributed within the §ow¦eld. Nevertheless, this value is some analogue of the intermittency coe©cient used in algebraic correlations. Intermittency equation [4] has the form:
where term with γ production is
Here, S is the shear stress intensity. Production term has to be equal to zero in laminar §ow that is reached by multiplication to F onset correlation function. Intensity of γ production and, consequently, extensions of LTT zone are regulated by a coe©cient F length . The last (bracketed) term in this expression is introduced to limit the value of γ by one. Here and hereafter, the following notations are used: y ¡ distance from a wall; Re v ¡ vorticity Reynolds number:
R T ¡ turbulent Reynolds number:
onset1 , 2.0 ; (14)
where Re θ,c parameter in these expressions is the critical momentum thickness Reynolds number at which intermittency starts to appear in the boundary layer.
Intermittency destruction term in (13) is
where Ÿ is the local value of §ow vorticity. This term provides lack of intermittency in laminar §ow as well as modeling of §ow relaminarization under strong favorable pressure gradient. Here, the following correlation function is used:
Second additional equation of the model [4] is written for value of critical Re θ at transition. This value, distinguishing of usual approaches, is considered to be variable across the boundary layer. Transport equation for this value is written as [4] ∂(ρRe θ,t ) ∂t
with the source term
and t = 5000µ/(ρU 2 ). The F θt function is equal to zero in in §ow and tends to unity within the boundary layer. Thus, transition model [4] is devised by the following manner ¡ LTT onset location is determined from Eq. (16) for Re θ,t function with the boundary condition Re θ,t = Re θ,tr at the outer edge. Here, Re θ,tr is the usual transition onset critical Reynolds number, determined from some correlation. It means that actual transitional Reynolds number Re θ,tr has to be known before any calculations. As such the correlation of form Re θ,tr (Tu) like that of [24, 25] is used in [4] though any other correlation like (1)(4) can be equally used. Main di©culty in using these correlations together with RANS is requirement for explicit boundary layer allocation that can be rather inconvenient. In model [4] , critical Reynolds number depends mainly on explicitly given in §ow velocity disturbance level Tu, though in practice, it is seldom known with required accuracy.
Then value of Re θ,t is transported from the outer edge of computational zone according to convection-di¨usion equation (16) . In the in §ow, the production source term P θ,t is positive when Re θ,t > Re θ,tr and negative otherwise that, in turn, leads to production/decay of Re θ,t in in §ow. Within the boundary layer, source term in (16) tends to zero, that is, there is simple di¨usion of Re θ,t from the boundary-layer outer edge toward the wall.
Transition will be developed when Re θ,c in (14) reaches its critical magnitude. Since Re θ,c is the value of Re θ for which intermittency starts to appear in the boundary layer, then some distance downstream is required for that the intermittency origination a¨ects the velocity pro¦le and always Re θ,c < Re θ,tr . These two values are again connected by some correlation of type Re θ,c = F (Re θ,tr ). When in the boundary layer value of Re θ,t becomes greater than Re θ,c , then positive source in Eq. (13) for intermittency γ ¤switches on¥ at that point and γ starts growing (and turbulent kinetic energy starts increasing together with it) and transition begins. As it follows from (14) , intermittency starts to grow at that point within the boundary layer where function Re v /Re θ reaches its maximum according to VanDriestBlumer model [26] .
Main advantage of the transition model [4] is simplicity of its incorporation into existing RANS numerical codes that cannot be told about algebraic correlations of form (1)(7). On the other hand, model [4] has some disadvantage that hampers its use, especially for §ows with high Mach numbers. The reason is that this model was originally developed for modeling internal turbomachinery §ows characterized by rather moderate compressibility that strongly distincts them from super/hypersonic external §ows. Mainly, it is stipulated by essential di¨erence of boundary-layer pro¦les in compressible boundary layer from those in incompressible case. This discrepancy can be partly eliminated if boundary layer parameters will be rede¦ned in new variables like that of LeesDorodnitsyn; however, using such variables in modern RANS codes is complicated and making this coordinate transformation totally to depreciate main advantages of the method.
As it is indicated in [4] , VanDriestBlumer parameter [26] VDB max = max(Re v ) 2.193Re θ is a weakly changing function (within the range 0.951.4) of boundary layer shape factor H sf = δ * /θ that also changes only slightly (for §ows considered in [4] ): −2.2 < H sf < 3.6 near the value speci¦c for Blasius pro¦le H sf = 2.59 and depends, mainly, on pressure gradient. For supersonic and hypersonic §ows, this situation changes drastically. In this case, both boundary-layer shape factor and VanDriestBlumer parameters are the strong functions of outer edge Mach number (M) and wall-to-stagnation temperature ratio (t w = T w /T 0 ) (Figs. 1 and 2). As it follows from Fig. 1 , value of shape factor for supersonic boundary layers can vary within very wide limits (from low negative values at low M and t w to very high at large values of these parameters). Form of VanDriestBlumer function VDB (y) = Re v /(2.193Re θ ) and position and magnitude of its maximum strongly changes compared to incompressible case (see Fig. 2 ). This circumstance leads to the fact that when using function F onset1 in (14) , the intermittency generation in the boundary layer and following transition start at the points either upstream or downstream of the actual regions where momentum thickness Reynolds number achieves its critical value Re θ,c .
For locally self-similar boundary layer, the value of shape factor can be estimated as
This dependence is shown in Fig. 1 with dashed curves. For §ows with su©ciently weak e¨ect of pressure gradient, even more accurate (with uncertainty < 5%) formula was obtained in the present work (within the range 0.05 < t w < 2, M e < 12) (signs in Fig. 1 ):
In this case, for estimation of Mach number at the boundary-layer, outer edge Mach number value at y = 2y max can be employed, where y max is the distance from the wall, where maximum of vorticity function VDB (y) is achieved.
For the same conditions, the following approximation (with uncertainty < 10%) for VanDriestBlumer parameter was obtained:
Then modi¦ed expression for speci¦cation of location intermittency growth onset can be written as
Another approach for accounting of compressibility e¨ect on position and size of transition zone is using empirical corrections [27] :
Re θ,c = Re θ,c,incompr 1 + 0.3M 0.6 e ; F length =
Transition criterion used in [4] in the form of critical Reynolds number Re θ,tr dependence on in §ow disturbance level Tu is a generalization of empirical data for su©ciently weakly-compressible §ows and similar to well-known criterion of [24, 25] . For conditions speci¦c for the turbomachinery internal §ows, the in §ow disturbance level is usually quite high (∼ 10%) and in that case, dependence of Re θ,tr on Tu appears to be rather slight (Fig. 3) . For §ows in common (nonquiet) hypersonic aerodynamic wind-tunnels value of Tu ∼ 1% and one comes to the region of strong dependence of Re θ,tr (Tu). Exact value of in §ow disturbance in common facilities for each certain experiment is rarely known and quite acceptable variation of in §ow disturbance in ±0.5% relative to level of 1% brings about very strong variation in transition onset location (Fig. 4) . In simple situations ( §at plate, wedge or cone §ow) when boundary-layer outer edge Mach number is known a priori, the simplest correlations like (1)(4) can be used for speci¦cation of Re θ,tr instead of Re θ,tr (Tu) dependence of Fig. 3 . However, the accuracy of these criteria is also insu©cient that will be demonstrated below. One more disadvantage of the model [4] used for hypersonic §ows is its excessive damping of turbulence production within the near-wall region in some cases. In these situations, transition stalls at once after its start. First of all, this damping is produced by the F turb term (15) that provides intensive decrease of the turbulent intermittency near the wall. It follows from the form of this term that there is no generation of intermittency in the near-wall region where R t ≤ a (R t is the turbulent Reynolds number: R t = µ tur /µ tam and a is the empirical constant accepted to be equal to 4 in (15)). This value of the parameter a turns to be excessively restricting for strongly compressible hypersonic §ows and region with R t ≤ 4 can embrace considerable part of the boundary layer depending on Mach number, wall temperature, and Reynolds number magnitudes. Especially, it may concern transition region where virtual pro¦le of turbulent viscosity is still under development. Therefore, to get actual transition in supersonic §ow, it was necessary to reduce value of a parameter shrinking, thereby, near-wall region for intermittency damping.
At nominal value of parameter a = 4, intermittency quickly becomes ¤frozen¥ at value γ ≈ 0.2 soon after transition start and practically does not grow (Fig. 5) . At value a = 1, LTT starts somewhat upstream than at a = 4 and intermittency grows almost to the turbulent level but then stales again at γ ≈ 0.9. Only at a ≈ 0.25, transition comes to its ¦nishing state with γ = 1 asymptotically approaching the turbulent §ow values (dashed line in Fig. 5 ). Therefore, all calculations of supersonic §ows using RANS were made with just this value of constant a.
RESULTS OF LAMINARTURBULENT TRANSITION MODELING ON CONES IN SUPERSONIC FLOW USING ENGINEERING CORRELATIONS AND REYNOLDS-AVERAGED NAVIERSTOKES EQUATIONS
Results of analysis above were used for modeling laminarturbulent transition on 7 degree cones in supersonic (M ≈ 6) air §ow at zero angle of attack by means of engineering correlations and RANS within the framework of FP7 TransHyBeriAN project [3] . Possibility of LTT control by local heating/cooling was studied within this work by both experimental and numerical methods. Correlation predictions of transition on cones were made by integration of the boundary layer equations with SebeciSmith eddy viscosity algebraic model [22] . Reynolds averaged equations were solved using full NavierStokes equations with kω SST [5] di¨erential model for turbulent viscosity.
Modeling of the transition zone with (9)(12) correlations does not cause serious di©culties if the transition onset is already determined. Figure 6 demonstrates comparison of results for transition zone modeling using di¨erent correlations (9)(12) both linear-combination and algebraic ones. Figure 6 Comparison of di¨erent correlations for transition zone modeling; P0 = 3.58
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×10
6 Pa; T0 = 597 K; and Reu = 24.53·10 6 : 1 ¡ experiments [28] ; 2 ¡ correlation (9); 3 ¡ (10); 4 ¡ (11); and 5 ¡ correlation (12) In these calculations, the transition onset location was selected arti¦cially for better agreement with the test data [28] . It may be concluded that all these correlations provide admissible behavior of the heat §ux within the transition region. However, di¨erent positions of transition start have to be assigned for each correlation of (9)(12) for better accordance with the test data. Thus, the transition onset was located at x = 0.186 m for correlation (11) , at x = 0.175 m for (9) , at x = 0.19 m for (10) , and at x = 0.165 m for correlation (12) .
The latest correlation provides the best results compared to others reproducing test results in the most adequate manner as concerns transition zone size and heat §ux distribution for di¨erent parts of transition zone ¡ initial region of nonlinear growth of disturbances and heat §ux overshoot in the end of transition zone.
Situation with prediction of the transition onset using engineering correlations is much worse (Table 1) .
Error values for transition onset predictions for sharp slender cones with correlations (1)(7) are presented in Table 1 for a number of known experimental results. In some cases (emdash signs in the table), there was no transition observed at any reasonable distance. Correlations (1) and (1 ′ ) provide earlier transition except for cold wall cases (t w = T w /T 0 ≤ 0.1). Correlation (2) (with the constant B = 100) also gives earlier transition for on-ground test conditions but for free- §ight [40] , transition turns to be very far upstream (up to 6-times further). Correlations (3) and (5) provide surprisingly close onset locations for tests in aerodynamic facilities with short lagging compared to experiments but for §ight conditions approximation (5) gives considerably larger deviation from the experiments. Correlation (4) is applicable only for moderate Mach numbers and for all cases with M > 7, too big error occurred. Correlation (6) leads to signi¦cant spread for on-ground test conditions but §ight data are described quite satis¦ed. Correlation (8) is practically nonapplicable for cold supersonic on-ground tests and since this correlation, ¦rst of all, is governed by the surface roughness value (unknown for the most experiments), then its output is presented only for the §ight test data assuming characteristic roughness of k w = 1 µm. As a whole, one can infer that correlations provide su©ciently reliable results only (20) for §ow conditions close to conditions for which they were obtained. Predictive capability of these criteria is insu©cient. Better correspondence with the test data was demonstrated for the correlations of (1 ′ ) and (3).
Stanton number (St = q w /(ρ ∞ U ∞ (H 0 − h w ))) distribution along the axis of sharp 7 degree cone at M = 6, Re 1 = 28 · 10 6 , and T w = const = 295 K calculated with correlations (1), (3), and (5) and RANS (with and without correction of (20) ) at ¦xed value of Tu = 1% is shown in Fig. 7 . In this case, magnitude of VDB max parameter (19) is occasionally close to 1 and transition onset locations calculated with and without correction (20) are very close. At in §ow disturbance value of 1% (accepted in calculations), the LTT started well upstream compared to results of correlations.
When the cone is equipped with heated/cooled insert (as it is shown in bottom part of Fig. 8 ), there will be local supply/sink of thermal energy to the boundary layer on the cone. This supply/sink is able to a¨ect transition onset location. General mechanism of this displacement is variation of the boundary layer receptivity to external disturbances due to abrupt change of boundary layer thickness in the vicinity of the insert. But this variation in receptivity cannot be described by averaged NavierStokes equations as well as by the correlations such as (1)(7). Mechanisms a¨ecting the boundary layer transition in this case are: (i) straightforward e¨ect of temperature ratio variation (t w = T w /T a where T a is the recovery temperature) for those correlations that depends on it by explicit (or indirect) manner (correlations (3)(7)); and (ii) indirect in §uence because of variation of momentum thickness for correlations of (1)(4), (7) , and (20) . The latest e¨ect is not very pronounced as momentum thickness grows continuously and changes only weakly at wall temperature variation. It follows from integral For all correlations under consideration, in §uence of local heating/cooling on location of transition onset was not very signi¦cant but it always leads to the same e¨ect: heating led to downstream displacement of the LTT onset whereas cooling ¡ to upstream displacement. The most explicit e¨ect of this displacement is demonstrated when using correlation (3) (Fig. 9) . As it was expected, very strong dependence of the LTT onset on wall temperature jump was observed for criterion of (7) . At given value of surface roughness, there was no transition in most cases, but at the lowest values of wall temperature (t w ≤ 0.2) with corresponding abrupt grows of ρ k , the §ow was triggered from smooth wall to the critical roughness regime and transition starts.
For the §ow regime considered here (M = 6 and Re 1 = 28 · 10 6 ), transition onset on sharp cone takes place su©ciently early (at the insert or even before it). In order to move transition start downstream, a cone with small nose bluntness R N = 1.5 mm was considered. It allows remarkable displacing transition zone downstream compared to the sharp cone case (see Fig. 7 ). E¨ect of local heating on transition start point for slightly blunted cone is presented in Fig. 8 for numerical modeling of boundary layer equations with correlation (3) and by RANS integration using model [4] . In both cases, enlarging of the laminar zone at local wall heating on the insert was obtained (the insert temperature was equal to the §ow recovery temperature T a and other cone parts had constant wall temperatures of 0.7T a ). It is seen that use of RANS equation with the transition model [4] leads to greater displacement of the transition downstream than in the case of correlations. This e¨ect is explained by appearance of additional e¨ects of viscousinviscid interaction in the vicinity of temperature jump and rise of induced pressure gradient.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Di¨erent engineering algebraic correlations for numerical modeling of transitional §ows on sharp cones in hypersonic §ows both for transition onset prediction and transition zone description were considered. If transition zone extension and §ow characteristics within it can be described quite satis¦ed (especially accurate results can be obtained with correlation (12)), then correlation formulas for transition onset prediction lead to very big scatter and a priori predictions of transition coordinate with such correlations can provide too big (or even totally inadmissible) errors. Most of these criteria provide satisfactory results only for conditions close to the cases for which they were obtained. The lowest scatter in transition start locations was obtained with correlations (1 ′ ) and (3). Especially, the latter has to be noted as it has ¦xed set of constants for di¨erent supersonic and hypersonic §ows ¡ cold, hot, for slender and blunt bodies.
A number of modi¦cations was proposed for laminarturbulent transition model [4] allowing its application for hypersonic §ow modeling. In any case, this model has empirical nature and it is some sophisticated way of incorporation of engineering correlations into the modern codes for solution of RANS equations that is very advantageous for description of LTT phenomena with RANS codes.
E¨ect of local heating/cooling on LTT transition on sharp cone was theoretically analyzed using both algebraic correlations and RANS models. It was obtained for all these methods that heat supply to the boundary layer leads to additional stabilization of the hypersonic boundary layer and cooling gives rise to earlier transition. Presented results require further analysis and comparison of theoretical and numerical predictions with experimental results obtained within the framework of FP7 TransHyBeriAN project. This work was made as a part of this project with ¦nancial and management support of EU.
